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Tinybeans is the best way to safely share photos of your children with family

5 Star Testimonials

Family is central to us and the families that make up Tinybeans are the reason we are here. Whether it's families separated by oceans, 
continents or just suburbs, we are here for all of them: the grandparents who say the daily Tinybeans updates make their day; the mom worried 
about being labelled a 'baby bore' on Facebook and the parents wanting an easy way to track their baby's development.

Tops!! by Thehotcrustacean 

This app is wonderful! My 
family tells me that the daily 
email they get is the highlight 

of their day.

Love this app! by flea_maree 

This is such a great app to track 
my child's development and I love 
sharing with family and friends all 

my pics and videos.

Perfect! by Pinkymcpink 

Exactly what I have been looking for to keep track of my 
baby changing so fast and share it with those who are too 

far away to see it! My baby is nearly one now and I love 
watching her change everyday..cannot recommend enough!

Awesome by Martman300 

This is a really good app. Think of it as a 
private Facebook to keep your family 

updated on your immediate family. Like 
for grandparents to see a grand baby 

growing up. Great way to stay connected 
in our busy lives. Just get it.

Amazing!!!!! by Sarah Wrider 

I am so in love with this app! I love that you send a link to limited people. Only those
who you want viewing it. I love that it reminds you to take pictures daily. Sometimes in the 
moment you forget to. The fact it puts it on a calendar,... awesome!!! I will continue to use 

this app! And recommend it to people! YAY Tinybeans! I also like that people can leave 
comments on the baby's pictures. I have gotten quite a few compliments on how we are 

sharing pictures! Family near and far are able to see her daily progress!

Daily Moments Family Engagement Milestone Tracking Useful Content

Parents record and share photos,
videos and milestones with their 
network of selected family & friends.
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Tinybeans can be used through our app or website, so the grandparents won’t need 
a smartphone to be kept up to date. Tinybeans automatically sends a daily email to 
selected family and friends full of photo, video and milestone updates.

5 Star Testimonials
Family is central to us and the families that make up Tinybeans are the reason we are here. Whether it’s families separated by oceans, 
continents or just suburbs, we are here for all of them: the grandparents who say the daily Tinybeans updates make their day; the mom 
worried about being labelled a ‘baby bore’ on Facebook and the parents wanting an easy way to track their baby’s development.

★★★★★
 “I absolutely love sharing my photos 
of my beautiful little man with family 
but not keen on having every Tom, 
Dick and Harry seeing them(...) My 
mum is as keen as me and is on here 
every day. She says she wakes up to 
her coffee beans and her Tinybeans – 
it’s what kick starts her day.

I ♥ Tinybeans

— Kate, App store review

★★★★★
“Literally the best/easiest app ever made 
for sharing moments of your baby’s life 
with only selected people. If only we had 
known about this app sooner(...) Thanks 
for making our baby sharing so incredibly 
easy and allowing important friends and 
family to keep up with our little bundle of 
joy. Absolutely AMAZING.”

BEST APP EVER MADE

— Kenny, App store review

★★★★★
“Exactly what I have been looking for 
to keep track of my baby changing 
so fast and share it with those who 
are too far away to see it! My baby is 
nearly one now and I love watching 
her change everyday... cannot 
recommend enough!”

Perfect!

— Melissa, App store review

For more information, contact:
Sarah Jane Kurtini (Founder, Head of Marketing)

sj@tinybeans.com
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